
"Maid of Berrow 11"

Colvic 26 REF: 267

Manufacturer/model: Colvic / Colvic 26

The Colvic Northener is a stout classic boat which offers
a good balance of varnished timber against easy to
maintain GRP

Boat specification:

Year: Believed 1973
Length: 26ft 6in (8.08m)
Beam: 8ft 8in (2.64m)
Draught: 2ft 6in (0.76m)
Airdraught: 7ft 8in (2.34m)
Berths: 4
Engine: Perkins 4108
Fuel: Diesel
BS Cert: 13.06.2015
Extras: Anchor and chain, manual bilge pump



Colvic 26, "Maid of Berrow 11"

Boat specification (continued):
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Construction

White GRP hull Green GRP superstructure Painted
white toe rails Timber upper strakes Timber
wheelhouse and hard top Timber cockpit coaming
Stainless steel pulpit Staunchions to cockpit Timber
capped pushpit rail Transom hung rudder Blue vinyl
tonneau cover

Engine
Perkins 4.108 lowline 4 cylinder diesel engine
Conventional shaft drive single lever control 2 x 12
volt batteries

Accommodation
Separate forward cabin 2 v berths storage under
Hatch to deck above Door to main cabin Table
dinette to port Table drops down to form double berth
Storage under Galley to starboard Toilet to starboard
with chemical toilet Hanging locker to starboard
Timber work in varnished mahogany plys Side linings
in cream vinyl Upholstery in cream vinyl Head linings
in GRP Timber flooring

Cockpit
Helm position and seat to port Engine box centrally
mounted Cockpit steps either side Bench seat to aft
Timber flooring

Demonstrations are only conducted once we have an agreement on
price and a 10% deposit has been taken. Once the demonstration has
been run we recommend that the boat is surveyed by an independent
surveyor prior to purchase. The deposit is fully refundable should the

river boat trials or survey prove unsatisfactory in any way. To arrange a
river boat demonstration then please contact us on 01480 494040. THIS

SPECIFICATION IS INTENDED AS ILLUSTRATION AND DOES NOT
FORM PART OF ANY CONTRACT.
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